Community Council Meeting Minutes  
February 8, 2017

- Test score updates

**APPL  Spanish speaking test**
4th grade  
92% above  
8% at target  
0% below

5th grade  
17% above  
78% at target  
55% below

**DIBELS: moving target test gets harder each time**
BOY: Beginning of year  
35% red= below  
14% = Yellow  
51% = Green

MOY: Middle of year  
27% still red=  
18% still yellow  
55% Green

**SAGE**
Training tests are starting

- Teacher Training update: See hand out for more specifics

**September**
Annette Brinkman: Procedures / GVC Simplifying  
DIBELS training  
I ready training

**October**
DLI Collaborative Meeting  
Brinkman- Guided reading

**November**
Writing training

**December**
Phonics training
Brinkman - depth of knowledge

January
Early literacy with Nadine
State training Ofelia
DLI Collaborative
Guided training
Staff First Aide
CPR Training

February
I ready Follow up

* Kindergarten 2 fridays a month for OEK Training

- Bussing / Magnet School update
  - No bussing next year
  - Numbers should not drop next year
  - Inviting parents from the lottery that did not make it into East
  - Magnet school idea shut down Rex Wilkey(Assistant Superintendent) does not think it is a good idea there is a bad stigma with the word Stigma.
    - Jill Disagrees thinks people are drawn to Shiny new things.Laura Hesson (School board member) likes the idea. Says we could get more funding
    - Jill possibly create some marketing to send out to boost the school’s numbers
    - PR department - Glen to contact. 5 minute dual immersion video. Link to school website.
    - Spectrum / Juan en la Manana
    - Kim have Dual Immersion School posted on the building.
    - Everyone to have 2 preschools to distribute flyers to.

  - Pre school will go to only 2 - 3hour sessions only 24 kids.In boundary kids first

- New start time proposal: see handout for more specifics
Teachers
7:45 - 3:10 Monday - Friday

2:45 - 3:10 Monday - Friday prep
2:15 - 3:10 Friday Prep
Students
8:00 - 2:15 Monday & Friday
2:15 - 2:45 Wednesday - Friday At risk intervention / Extension Activities
Total minutes for students are increased by 90 minutes for club / Intervention

Peer Tutor

- Student /Teacher Retention
  Jill: Do teachers get worn out with two classes.
  Glen: Scheduling is tough
  Kim: She has never worked with a staff that works as hard as we do.
  Parent support: need more.

- Agenda for next time (Trust Lands)
- Star time
- New Plan next time / Budget